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Veur Fred, 

when 1 wrote Yeorge Merman I planned to write a tew reporters who knew me 

and correctly understoud my work because there was no doubt that the FBI and DJ were 

again trying to use me to rewrite FOl4 and because they wefe making it clear they 

were ¢oing to move for contempt because I was absolutely refusing to conform to 

the revision they had already procured from Judge John “Lewis Smith. If that came 

to ;ass, and unless the FBI backed down it was, I did not want only the official 

version to be kmown to reporters. 

I didn't get many letters written before I had to return to pre paring 

afvidavits in opposition to the FBI's moves, After I wrote George I remembered that 

you are the legal correspondent but I never got time to write any more letters. I 

have just finished the draft of that afiidavit, so this update. 

When I did not comply with Smith's order and told my attorney that I am 

resolute in this the fBI's lawyer made pretext calls to my lawyer to warn him 

that he was going to have me "thrown in jail" and to scoff at the state of my 

health. when my lawyer gave him no indication that he was getting anywhere and 

when {£ still retused to comply with Smith's order, he shifted to another sanction 

and asked that the case be dismisyved - with the initial searches still not made 

aft r more tnan five ye rs and without even a pro forma attempt at justifying the 

withholdings. 

tleanwhile, I'm in contempt on another basis ~- I've not and will not pay the 

FBI's counsel fees in seekiny discovery and sanctions. So, unless they back down 

avain, they'll face the need to cite me for contempt and Smith flails a nonstop 

FBI rubber stampe 

ilowever they may back down, I see them as establishing another limitation on 

HOLA that they'll use against all requesters and for most it will largely nullify 

ane



the acte Whether they try to jail me or pet dismissal, they'll have what they'll 

use as a precedent unless I can stop them. So, I',e been spending what time I can 

perfecting the record. this méans, nothing to Smith, who ignores anything that is 

not fron or favorable to the FBI, with incredible consistency, and more than any 

Judge it" ever been before, is comfortable with overt and proven perjury.e And 

while the appeals court is growing incrensingly weary of FOIA cases, particularly 

when con!ronted with FL bad faith, which ghey apparently fear to confront, I'm 

makin: the strongest case yet of this, with the issue still on searches, where in 

the past l've established a few precedents on appeale I sec no rval choice and 

there is ulways the off chance that Congress will pick it up, as they did with one 

of my early cases, which it cited as requirin;: the 1974 anending of the investi- 

vatory Piles. exemption. 

We've askea mith to make soue of his rulings interlocutory so we can take 

them up on appeal before the end of the casee I don't know if my lawyer will be 

able to persist, these cases have been that costly to hime 

Until there was this clear and present danger to the Act, I made no effort to 

interest anyone in the press because just about everyone seems to have adapted to 

olficial mendacty una vo find it not newswor ty. LOWE, Lor ali ol my es perience 

with that, and it tajnts all my cases, it has never been as total as in this CAS. 

i think this is in part becuuse the Fsl and W assume omith will take anything from 

them and will be as prejudiced as he has been and thus they can largely uullify 

the Act, at lea:t for a time, and probably because of the potential embarrassment 

of the records they've refused even to search fore I n what has been disdosed there 

is much that is mebarrasing to them. Unless you are interested, I won't take your 

tine for those items. 

I have a copy of the coniplete case record, as does my lawyer, Siam Lesar, 

1000 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 22209; 276-0404. 

One of the matters on which I've prevailed, without pet having accepted the



FxuiI's proposed compromise, igs photogruphs, of which they've affered me 100 8x10 

flossies. If CBS woul! like any for its archive, I'll be glad to ask for them 

and make them available. 

Speukine of makin wailable, circumstincds have foreed me into a public 

role, not what a writef prefers, and 1 do my best to serve it well. I make 

everythin I've obtained available to anyone, includd&n,; those whose beliefs 

I detest. By now I have close to u half-million pages of once secret official 

records and they ar: fairly well arranged for accesse (Unsupervised and we 

have an ancient but still laboring copier. ) 

Because George also referred my letter to lobert Schalkme I'll be writing 

him, too.e 1 hope neither ot you minds my providin,, each with a copy of my 

letter to the other to suve me time. I'll not get to mail either letter until 

my wife is able to make the copiese I'm not nermitted to stand still at all - 

and i've adapted to brushing my teeth sitting down, shaving sitting down and without 

audirsor, etce Nothin;; ig a problem after you once feel the breeze of the flapping 

wings of angels! 

I'l) also send copies to my lawyer so he'll know that if either of you has 

any interest I'd lixe you to have access to the entire file. 

Best fishes, 

Harbld Wdisberg


